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Abstract 

Like any other educational programme, the Guidance Programme requires careful and 

consistent development. This will ensure that the programme responds to the unique 

situation of the clientele. Such a programme will provide important benefits to the students 

by addressing their intellectual, emotional, social and psychological needs. For any 

Guidance programme to meet the needs of all students, it must be developmental, 

preventative and remedial/corrective rather than crisis oriented. Further a comprehensive 

and developmental guidance and counselling programme is not only preventive but also 

proactive in orientation. Consequently it is well planned goal-orientated and accountable 

in nature. it is an integral part of the school programme, complementing other school 

activities. It is important for todays guidance and counselling programme to be 

developmental so that it assists students as they grow in this complex world. It should 

develop them into fully functioning human beings who are capable of maximising their 

potential in all respect be it personal, educational, social or career related. 
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1. Introduction 

A comprehensive guidance programme should be balanced to encampus all the four 

fundamental fields/areas of guidance namely the personal, educational, social and 

career/vocational. It should provide students with assistance necessary for their maximum 

development. The programme should also determine the services that it offers such as the 

information, consultation, referral, counselling, placement career follou-up and evaluation 

services, Further, the programme should utilise all staff members in their appropriate roles 

as well as clearly explain their roles. It therefore calls for consultation, cooperation and 

proper coordination. A desired programme should determine the role of the guidance 
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personnel who should be adequately informed about the programme. The programme 

should create an atmosphere of team work where every member of staff considers it their 

responsibility. 

For a guidance programrne to be considered comprehensive, it should also be relevant to 

the clientele rather than be available to maintain a status quo. It must be purposeful, ThCrt 

is, it must be designed to meet the actual and priority needs of the clientele. These needs 

should be met in a manner that is both efficient and effective. It should be stabled and not 

be affected by the loss of personnel, as this stability will determine the extent to which if 

meets its desired goals and objectives. 

It is therefore obvious that each programme has to be specifically designed for the 

clientele it is planned to serve. There is therefore a possibility for similarities and 

differences in programmes. Effective programmes are flexible, since flexibility allows for 

adaptability to future growth and effectiveness, Prograrnme development does not only 

call for needs assessment but has to be reflective of the other characteristics of the 

clientele such as age, location or environment, cultural background, sex and economic 

status. 

Any service as comprehensive as guidance must be carefully planned if it is to meet its 

desired goal. Once the programme is well organised, there is no doubt that all the people 

involved will participate to their fullest potential. The teachers should be able to see it as 

their own rather than the headmaster’s or the guidance teacher’s programme. Their 

involvement right from the start is quite crucial. 

Conceptually, programme development is a systematic process that requires sequential 

steps to be followed. A developmental and comprehensive school guidance and 

counselling programme does not only benefit the students but it benefits the parents, 

teachers, administrators and the business community in general.  

The benefits to the various groups are as follows: 

Students increases knowledge of the self and how to effectively relate to others broadens 

knowledge about the changing environment around them helps them reach their fullest 

academic potential provides opportunity for career exploration, planning and decision 
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making provides an opportunity for networking with the service providers and thus 

establishing an effective support system. Teaches responsible behaviour 

Parents  

● Provides parents with support in their child’s educational and personal development  

● Increase opportunity for parental involvement in the education of their child  

● Equips parents with skills necessary for them to support their child.  

Teachers  

● Enables students to effectively master their subject matter with an understanding of 

the importance of each subject.  

● Provides an opportunity to work collaboratively with other teachers and parents. 

2. Literature review 

In the present globalized scenario the adolescents face enormous problems. Atwater 

(1988) argues that the adolescent stage of life is marked by emotional development that 

includes mood swings, enthusiasm, tenderness, cruelty, curiosity and apathy. The students 

are not mature enough to critically evaluate baffling situations are continuously faced 

with. They need somebody to help in the solution of problems and thus avoid tensions and 

conflicts. The students must know their capabilities and potentialities, especially in areas 

that are crucial for the realisation of objectives in life. Their goals and aspirations and 

expectations are to be shaped accordingly. Corey (1991) holds that counselling is a service 

designed to help an individual to analyze himself/herself by relating his capabilities, 

achievements, interests and mode of adjustment. According to Ndaba (1978:11) the 

ultimate objective of guidance and counselling is to help the unique child to become what 

he is capable of becoming. 

The UNESCO module on guidance and counselling (2000a) also posited that Guidance is 

a programme of services to individuals based on their needs and the influence of 

environmental factors. Guidance and counselling is a professional field which has a broad 

range of activities, programmes and services geared toward assisting individuals to 

understand themselves, their problems, their school environment and their world and also 
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to develop adequate capacity for making wise choices and decisions. As explained by 

Biswalo (1996), the need for counselling services today could be due to the ever- growing 

complexity of the society and people have to learn how to cope with the upcoming 

challenges. The unprecedented expansion of educational institutions and first generation 

learners create a number of psychological problems that are personal, vocational and 

social. 

Guidance and counselling plays a vital role in preventing educational, personal, social, 

mental emotional and other similar problems among school students. Ministry of 

education and principals of schools are aware of the heavy reliance placed on guidance 

and counselling services. These services are presented by Nwachukwu (2007) as 

information services, placement services, appraisal services, vocational guidance services, 

counselling services, referral services, evaluation, follow-up, consultancy and research 

services. As a vital component of any type and any level of education the absence of non 

utilization of these services in the present day school system has led to the unprecedented 

rise in the crime wave, violence among students, severe value erosion, wrong career 

choice, and wrong subject combination among other issues. Mutie and Ndambuki (2004) 

assert that counselling service is the brain and heart of the guidance programme. Thus 

counselling represents a part of the total process of guidance which is helping individuals, 

achieve the self- understanding and self- direction necessary to make the maximum 

adjustment in a particular environment. 

In a democratic country like India every citizen has to play a pivotal role in the upliftment 

of the nation. Therefore, it is generally agreed that a citizen must be educated in such a 

way that it would develop certain desirable life skills, attitudes and values in him for 

manifestation of his own self as well as for the progress of the nation. It may enrich his 

intellectual and social skills helpful to lead a purposeful and successful life. Life skills 

based education helps children understand themselves, their friends and their world. 

Effective counseling services need to be based on a complete understanding and 

acceptance of students‟ experiences (Mutie &Ndambuki, 2004). Therefore, all students 

would require counselling services in order to develop their academic, social and personal 

competencies. Effective counselling will enable them to deal with psychological problems 

they may experience and make rational decisions on how to solve or cope with the 
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academic, social and personal challenges. It helps an individual to acquire skills and 

attitudes, which make him or her properly adjusted person in life situations. 

Mohanty (2003) points out that the increasing educational institutions are of many kinds 

and vocations as well as occupations are of different types. Choice of career or vocation is 

an important event in the life of an individual. The selection of a wrong vocation can lead 

to unhappiness, discontent and ultimate failure, because the occupation that the person 

follows is not merely a means of earning a livelihood. So the vocational choice is an 

important event in one‟s academic and career pursuit. The career guidance is provided by 

the consultants so that an individual can easily select an appropriate occupation or 

education which goes well with their capabilities, skills and interest. The Paris 2001 

International Association for Educational and Vocational Guidance (IAEVG) Declaration 

on Educational and Vocational Guidance declared „„guidance and counselling services to 

be essential in meeting personal, social and economic development needs and to 

encourage further sustainable development in a knowledge based society‟‟. The Paris 

2001 IAEVG Declaration on Educational and Vocational Guidance also affirmed the 

importance of research by asserting „„the effectiveness of guidance services should be 

monitored through regular evaluation and relevant research studies‟‟ (Van Esbroeck, 

2002, p. 79). 

Since studies conducted in other countries have been successful in identifying student 

counselling needs, there is reason to believe that similar studies in India will also yield 

significant results. The purpose of this article is to provide direction for future guidance 

and counselling research that meets the goals of internationalizing guidance and 

counselling. In this article, we undertake to elucidate some of these basic assumptions, and 

then discuss their application to the specific issue of the school-counselling programmes. 

The assumptions adopted in this article speak to the nature of guidance and counselling 

interventions as well as the research processes used to study them. 

3. SCHOOL GUIDANCE PROGRAMME 

The school guidance and counselling programme developed as a result of local, national 

and international conditions as well as advances in technology, which were confusing and 

threatening to individuals. The concern for the worth and dignity of each individual as 

well as the need for his best productive efforts formed the bases for guidance in the school 
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(Mortensen and Schmuller 1959:v). Indiscipline is a severe problem in our present 

educational system.  

There are many social problems that teenagers go through. Consuming drugs, including 

alcohol and tobacco, continue to be a serious problem for these children. Despite National 

efforts to eradicate these problems, many students still find their way to these mind 

altering chemicals. Ndondo (2004), points out that some students engage in antisocial 

behaviour such as drug and alcohol abuse and irresponsible sexual behaviour, which leads 

to decline of moral integrity, because they lack knowledge on how to effectively spend 

and manage their leisure time. 

Examination anxiety among students and poor conflict resolution also contribute to 

student disturbances (Biswalo 1996). Selecting an appropriate career is a critical task that 

faces all adolescents in all societies. The selection of a career made during the senior year 

is among the most critical decisions in a person's lifetime.  

The wrong choice of an occupation not only brings frustration for the growing adult, but a 

waste of energy, money and precious time. Through a well planned guidance and 

counselling programme, the substance abuse can be controlled among these students. The 

rationale for introducing guidance and counselling services at schools was to provide 

personal contact and help for a pupil in his development. 

According to Shertzer and Stone (l98l) the following factors necessitated the provision of 

specialised school guidance and counselling service:  Changes in the structure of society. 

  Pregnancies of unmarried teenagers 

  Early marriages 

  Drug and alcohol abuse 

  The escalation of juvenile delinquency 

  Lack of knowledge concerning the use of leisure time 

  Pressure on traditional values and norms 

 The high dropout rate in schools 
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  Youth unemployment 

  School violence and vandalism 

  The inability of individuals to make a realistic career choice 

  Lack of knowledge regarding the principles of differentiated education 

In addition career awareness programmes were initiated as an integral part of the 

curriculum to ensure an appreciation of the dignity of work. Through the guidance 

programme it was envisaged that pupils would be afforded opportunities for exploring a 

variety of career clusters (Gibson and Mitchell 1990:14). 

Conclusion 

Guidance and counselling aim at orienting individuals to face the ever-changing 

challenges in today's fast- moving technological world, the guidance researcher has to 

visualize the needs of future generations in facing these unknown realities and suggest 

ways and methods of developing built-in resources for this purpose. The world of work is 

changing fast and much more research is required to help the traditional worker to switch 

over to new technological gadgets and learn to be independent of others. 
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